
Lowering Costs Through Unique Solutions

Delivery of Good Bags on Time - GUARANTEED!

Everyone says they will deliver your bags on time, AmeriGlobe backs it up with an American 
plant. Not only can we make bags if your  orders are late, we can also help you by making 
unexpected orders domestically. Call AmeriGlobe today so we explain the benefits of buying 
from a manufacturer instead of just a broker.

(866) 264-5623 · www.ameriglobe-fibc.com

• When you place your order with AmeriGlobe, we provide a 
delivery date in writing.
• If our foreign delivery is late because of us or our supplier, our US 
plants will manufacture custom made bags at the agreed upon 
imported prices until the planned order arrives.
• If your imported bags do not meet your specifications, our US 
plants will supply bags at the imported price until the next imported 
order arrives or the present order is repaired to your satisfaction.
• If your order is delayed by forces beyond AmeriGlobe’s control, 
such as strikes, Customs Intensive searches, or ships sinking, then 
AmeriGlobe still guarantees bag supply through our US plants but 
at US prices.
• If you need bags before the agreed upon time, AmeriGlobe can 
guarantee your supply line through our US production. It is a higher 
cost than our imported bags, but it will be YOUR bag and you will 
never have to stop production for the lack of good packaging.

Single Order Entry

Blanket Order Entry

• Give us a yearly blanket order and we will stock bags for you.
• Using our own Gantt Chart system we track your company’s 
usage and take care of all the planning.
• AmeriGlobe will stock one month standard usage ahead and plan 
regular deliveries for you. As long as your usage does not grow by 
more than 50 % for 2 month’s in a row, you will always have the 
bags you need and want just a phone call away!
• Of course, all the guarantees listed above also apply to our 
blanket order program!!
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